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Federally Insured
by NCUA

NCUA*Annual Percentage Rate. With approved credit. Some restrictions may apply.
Rates subject to change. Offer available through August 31, 2019.

Soured
on your
current rate?
Refinance that 
mortgage lemon
with RMLEFCU.

Coming Closures
Thursday, July 4 –
Independence Day

Is your monthly mortgage payment getting hard to swallow? 

We are determined to put a sweeter smile on your face with a

fresh rate as low as 4.0% APR* on a 30-year mortgage (or 3.5%

APR* on a 15-year mortgage). AND, make it sweeter yet with a

lender credit of $500 if refinancing from a different institution.

No one works harder to get you the best mortgage possible. So

don’t hold off—the time to act is now!

Hot dog!
Hot fun in the sun
on a bun — it’s the
annual Member
BBQ on JULY 26,
11:00-2:30. 

Stop by any of our

branches for a tasty

bite and a cool drink!

plus... bring your 
old documents to be
safely and securely
disposed of by the 
RMLEFCU
Super Shredder!



Meet Mindy! 

Mindy is a teller at the Denver

Branch, where she has worked since

December, 2018. A fourth generation

Colorado native, she has been

married for 17 years, and has two

awesome teenage sons (in her own

words). When not on the job, she is a

master gardener and enjoys taking

hikes in the splendor of Colorado’s

beauty. She also paints canvas

pictures of glorious nature scenes, so

her hobbies seem to go hand in hand. 

The next time you see Mindy at the

Denver Branch, be sure to thank her

for everything she does — and ask her

for tips on how to perfect your

garden this summer!

No matter how careful you are with your mailbox
and your personal records, there’s no question
that paper statements increase your
vulnerability to fraud and theft. After all, they
include a lot of sensitive personal information
you don’t want spread around.

To change to e-statements:
Simply log in to Internet Banking at rmlefcu.org
and click the e-statement widget. In seconds,
you will be set up.

Congratulations.
You’ve just been 
compromised.

More secure
against fraud
and theft

Mobile friendly
and easier to

read

More control
over what you
use online

THE DEADLINE 
IS JULY 31 TO
APPLY FOR
THE WILLIAM
THRELKELD
SCHOLARSHIP.
Get more details and
an application at
rmlefcu.org.



Federally Insured
by NCUA

NCUA*Annual Percentage Rate. With approved
credit. Some restrictions may apply. 

You may 
not be made
of money.

Take advantage of the value of
your home. A Home Equity Line
of Credit at a rate as low as
5.50% APR* is money in your
hand when you need it. 
Applying for a HELOC is easy: start the process at

rmlefcu.org, call us at 303-458-6660, or stop in

and speak to a RMLEFCU loan officer today. 

But your
house sure is.

Doncha just
love your C.U.?
Show your appreciation for Rocky

Mountain Law Enforcement Federal

Credit Union by giving us a good

review on Google.  Every “star” 

makes a difference!



IMPACT
RMLEFCU recognizes officers with 2019 Awards

In June, the credit union announced its 2019 recipients

for the 2nd Unparalleled Community Impact Awards. These

officers have been cited for acts that affect our

communities and citizens in positive and meaningful ways.

A heartfelt homecoming
When Alicia Harris of Denver Police Department spotted a man living in a

downtown alley, just a few blocks from Coors Field, she didn’t turn a blind eye.

For the next several weeks, she worked to reconnect him with his sister in

Spokane, who had given him up for dead. They are now reunited.

For Officer Harris, the reward was in the results. “When we got that

reassurance the next day and he was with her, that was just icing on the cake.

Being on a homeless outreach team, that’s what we do. It’s not so much

enforcement as it is outreach and getting them connected and seeing them

succeed from homelessness.”

A hero with heart
Beyond his efforts for the Colorado

Springs Domestic Violence/Sexual

Assault/Domestic Violence (DVSA) Unit

and the CSPD’s Tactical Enforcement

Unit, Officer Matt Waters has extended

added support to those he has aided.

These include a fellow officer injured in

the line of duty in August, who he has

supported throughout his rehabilitation,

as well as Hannah (pictured with Officer

Waters above), who has been embraced

by the Waters family during her battle

with brain cancer.

Responding in a heartbeat
Earlier this year, Victim Advocate Courtney Hill

(Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office) showed her heart

during a hostage situation, when a woman was held by her

son who was equipped with firearms, night vision

equipment and body armor.  She was present for the

entirety of the 14-hour call, and following the safe rescue

by the Jeffco SWAT team, she engaged the woman and

her husband in coping with the aftermath, assisting them

with safe harbor in a local hotel and navigating insurance

claims and compensation. She continues to work with the

family today.


